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BECAUSE
 
THIS  
IS 
AMERICA
-GIVE
 
State
 
Cone
 
e 
Times
 
PUBUCATION
 
[miff
 
College
 
Squad 
Batters
 
Spartan
 
Line
 
To 
Score
 
Two
 
Touchdown
 Win 
In 
Hard
 
Game
 
pt.  
Wool,
 
Hubban,
 
Star
 
as
 
State
 
Loses
 
Again
 
ollege  
0111-
hroise41
 
anal
 hat
 
\tote 
arsity foot-
, 
\atilt -day 
after-
!. to win 12 
to. 
o.
 
hard
 
fought.
 
advantage
 in 
aargin
 
i 
.1 
for  the 
Spar. 
ru,tcrloack,
 was 
the  
. 
pl 
tau.
 the 
Pan-
, 
responsible
 for 
I ng 
gains
 ismale
 
1..11.. 
Sous
 
pa, ell 
s imile1110 s 
hrst 
 holig 22 
saral 
I this
 play 
.. 
half.
 Sinis 
'. the 
Slate lint. 
for 
.11.. first attempt,
 
, 
ristlit 
end  
almost a 
1011411-
i 
brOU1,411t 
11414, yard line. 
t 
quarter,
 he 
-.ode of the line 
1 
.....moingly
 
a amain of t 1. 
right 
µLimit, 
- 
onie.  
Pete 
emote
 
and  
basked
 iip 
444 lire.
 
t 
pionnising
 
tie 
late part of 
Ilse Spartans 
.!.. ball for sesen 
Just as the 
starting the Nei  
0 Sacramento's  IS 
 
Spailans  rolled 
this series of Islas.. 
,dlegt. line beta! foi 
 stale aalsaticest  
to 
1.1 
line.  
....town in sight. 
hra. 
anal fought 
but 
modal neat 
i 
v.ith tlie 
, .4. 
feel  
of the 
goal 
 4Ia down,
 
San  Joosa. 
, 
plunge.
 .1 
he
 !  oh !.. r. anal it 
was
 
deadareal
 
s 
iman
 missed  the
 
sae..  
ss Sir. 
Harrington,
 
the  de-
... 
at o, 
all. 
lo 
ate 
o 
al Saii
 
Jose
 
State,
 
ga,.. 
... 
fitic  
.4 sip.' I 
talk
 
4411
 
debate.
 
A 
few 
of 
of 
..iglit  aor nine 
. 
wee  
ithnt.ti
 
noviloheis
 
mete  
ailed  
for
 
the) 
10014,1
 
milli
 
4401laii  
spee,  10 s. 
.111.1 
MI'  
1110
 
Posts
 ess 
of
 
State.
 
.1
 
silos  t 
interesting
 
talk. 
Times
 
Increases
 
IVi...ping
 
pace
 
witli  1. 
.1  
les 
ities
 
4411 
Ihe 
alleilipt
 
to 
cover
 the 
nev,s
 
of 
the 
college
 
more  
thor-
oughts.
 
the  
TINILS
 
will  
in 
4414.0.4  
144
 two
 
a 
meek
 
startini.t  
today.
 
Hereafter
 
the  
fustier
 will
 be 
Issued  
each
 
Tuesday
 
anal 
Fri-
day
 
at 
noon.
 
This
 
change  
been
 
planned
 
from
 the 
hewn
-
'ling
 
of 
the
 
quarter
 last Sep 
!ember.  
Because
 
the 
paper 
is 
forced  to 
operate
 
on 
a 
rather
 
Margin  
111 
order
 to 
pas 
all 
elipellses,
 it 
M-4044  
felt 
by
 tit, 
editorial
 hoard
 
lhal it 
would
 
be 
better I., issue 
lady 
1111i.  
paper
 a 
week
 
during  
the first 
month
 of 
usually
 a 
rather
 dull period  
anyway, 
anal 
thus
 save  
up funds 
for 
Ilie 
lat 
ter 
part
 
of the quarter
 
when  
there are 
more
 
things
 to 
re-
port.
 
this
 
change
 
to
 Iwo  
papers  
week
 
mils
 mole
 
posahlo.  
thi44114111
 the it11114.0.4441
 
441114
-1 -
rocs
 
of
 
an
 
already.  
ing staff.
 anal a cla...er . ohne, 
bon 
M 1th the 
,arious
 depart-
ments  
of 
the 
college.  
TWENTY-FIVE
 ATTEND 
PRE
-LEGAL
 
DINNER
 
w 
forst 
started
 
: 
\am
 
Felice  at 
.e. 
Fours
 
pr.11.111.1. III I/11A 11 
11.1111
 
,t sa141 
Superior 
Judge 
Hob-
ert  ',suf. slivakillg al the dinner 
held at a 
'linen's,
 lay
 
the san..lose 
Shite Pre
-legal  Club 
oati 
Wean.,  
olas. in Iola 
r 21. 
Judge
 Sser
 was 
the guest 
spralo r the 
Ifir41.,tigli  
history
 of 
the  
use 
of the
 J111 
11141 
11.4.1111  
0111(.11  
111111, 1111 
1111.
 
11,4,11,r(1  
jigt. 
anal  
s 
the 
different  stages 
of 
alo ,e1..pment. 
Many 
questions
 
wale
 
ask...I
 
of
 
Syer by 
the
 
me:Moms
 pi es. nt 
which  
he
 
all -
l,,1.1,,1  
1.1..111101%
 anal 
a. 
euratels.
 
About
 
twents-tive  
students  
and
 
fa. 
oilt, 
alleo414.41
 the
 
A 
LII3ERAL COLLEGE 
There
 
is 
only  
one
 
thing  
in the world that 
mikes  
proiperity,
 arri 
that si 
To
 
Play  
Here
 
Iternar.11/1k4
 
bet' 
mg
 
recoalliZeil
 
une 
of the 
In.  
ork.--fleary
 
LEI&
 I I \IFS 
11.Y.  
OCTOBER
 
27,
 1431
 
BECAUSE
 
THIS
 
IS
 
AMERICA
-GIVE
 
Chest
 
Drive
 
Begins
 
On
 
State
 
Campus
 
Today
 
Dr.
 
W.
 
H.
 
Poytress
 Sees 
Serious
 War 
Resulting  
from
 
Existing
 
Troubles
 
Between
 
Oriental
 
Nations
 in  
Manchuria
 
ii"1
 i"""ists "f 
thP daY' 
Si'''.
 , Although 
it as quite 
.1.1licult  t aide I ,. 
.,..  
1.1.,nling
 the 
couo,!  
192.1, 
when  
he 
was chosen 
from 
aidrialyee
 t.tiiid.riti
 
great  
number  to be 
soloist
 in the 
i 
conditions
 
in
 
invoked  
agree
 
to) it, but in th  
Stanchuria.  
there
 are many
 pus- 
rase 
Japan 
dial 
not  
want
 the
 
l'hilharifflmie
 
Urdiestea
 "f 
Newl  sibililies
 
of a %emus
 
war  due toi 
United  
Stales 
represented
 in ne-
Nork, he 
has  forged 
ahead in 
the 
gotiations.
 
The 
countries
 444411-
11114 
material
 
Investments
 
involved.
 
...meal
 field, 
tilling
 
eimageMettls
 
reran.' 
are 
Japan, 
Great  Britain,
 
front 
CollS1  10 cams!
 with 
extra-
 
Such
 
was  the
 
belief  of Dr.
 
ih'
 
Buss
 
a. 
and  
the United 
States.
 
II. 
Poylress,
 
head  
of
 the 
Social 
ordinary  
success. 
' 
si..i.vo.i.
 
ihipdfloii.iii
 of 
ffio,  cot. 
Japanese
 
investments 
in Chin a 
1 
ieloi,
 
of litassaan 
parentage,  Was 
ar:4 
4.slilliated
 
ill 
81.2:a1.11011.11110, of 
born in 
Aineriea,  
spending
 
imast 
Santalege,
 
when
 
he addressed
 
the 
fiii., 
chapirr 
of ifesefv,
 1.1.11:1
 II 
toiree-quarters  aro. 
located
 
of his 
life in New
 
York.
 It 
is an 
officers  
of
 
the United 
State%
 at 
in 
Svitherit  
Manetimia. Coreat
 
interesting
 fact to 
know  
that
 he 
Ille 
Sainte  
Claire.
 
Hotel lust 
lirit'il''s
 
infef'sf.
 m'hieh
 k 
'1"..1.1  
origin:4y
 
studied
 toa 
be 
a lawyer, , 
 
centered
 
about
 Hongkong, pram. 
IllUrs41.ry
 
e44ailig.
 
.44141
 11 
WaS  
11.1
 illitll tie 
won  the 
calls  
equals
 
that of Japan. 
.I lie 
honor
 
of 
performing
 
the 
Wie- 
-1 he situation
 
in 
Manrhuria as 
I 
irat..1
 
Slates  
has 
interests  
%Alm
 
iaawsks 
Concerto
 
for the
 
first
 
summoned
 
by 
aka! 
from
 $2,00,4100.000 to ,rl'oli,.. 
a Japanese
 stales
 
tone 
in 
an American 
orchestra
 
man."
 
said
 the speaker, "is la, the
 
1100,...01.
 
Itussian  developments 
in 
that 
he
 decided
 to follow 
the 
effeet
 that 
Japan's
 
interests
 
in
 
Clam...ire
 
estiniated
 
at 
value,  
soil-
, 
areer
 
of a 
nitisienin.  
While  
fad- 
Man'  
Oar to.
 those of 
the United States. 
iiiiria 
are
 vital; 
Great
 Brit 
lowing his 
lass. 
studies at 
Colum-
 
din%  an' 
substantial;
 
anal  those of 
I lie 
Southern  
Manchurian  
Bail
 
the 
United  
States 
are 
senti-Ida, Deka) 
cared  
for his 
father 
and 
way and 
the  
extens,
 e 
iron and 
mother,  
also 
earning  
his  ow n 
wliy
 
mental."
 
coal
 
:utiles
 in China 
:11'. 
sirt414411,  
Ititralgb
 kehOul.
 
Besides
 Ms reit- 
Present
 
11.00:laties
 
arose fromi a sital 
fachas
 
an 
larcsers.ng
 the 
ular 
studies  at 
Columbia,  this 
dash aa 
Japanese
 detachment
 had fun. 
t.-ras  of Japan's
 11011111rial 
, r'-'41"',4'1"1 '4' 
- 
siirpriiiligly
 
iterialiplistied
 
y0111111
 6111  
Chinese
 
outside
 
the 
treaty  
pro...ram.  
ing ,14.1. 
. c: .:. 
man 
v...11
 
his letters 
an 
traek,
 
and 
tennis.
 
:11141
 
man 
i ? 
itst.11141ing
 111 
basketball.
 
\ 01 
only 
th41 
rick"
 
graduate
 
the 
Columbia
 law 
schotal
 
,.th
 
highest 
honors.
 hut al 
the 
same 
lime  
received  
an
 Artist's
 de-
gree 
and 
medal  
from  the
 Insti-
tute
 
of
 
Musical
 
Art of the 
halliard
 
Foundat
 
, New. 
York
 
CitY.
 
N 
here
 he 
studied
 
with  
the 
famous  
sa.lin
 
teacher, 
the 
late 
Mr. 
Franz  
neisel.
 
aeko's  
radio
 
appeararicei  
have
 
bean
 
most  
ciallnisiastically
 re.
 
1,1,14,t, 'Mid 
tiall'S
 
V, 
Oh 
Nlarion  
tally 
anal
 
Mine.
 Jeritza 1.. 
mode 
tholhanals
 
acclaim
 him 
gamin,
 of 
the 
technique
 of s a 
1.14,I,
 
LIGHT
 
ENGINEER  
territory
 th, 
List  
September.
 
Britain
 has
 
r...1 
es 
With 
the  
Chinese
 crying 
"Col 
tale
 
on,...,tments
 and also 
 
ontroal.
 
out 
Japan,"
 
and
 
the 
Japanese
 re- 4.1 1..1. 
rent of 
coastwide 
shipping,  
fusing  
to
 
mrithdraw
 
as long :is in 
China.
 
their 
interests 
in the 
treaty  area 
itiassia 
has forfeited 
several 
arc 
safcgtlardral
 anal as 
hang as 
Ill,  
prisikges
 in 
China,  
but still
 re -
Chinese
 
boycott
 
all  
Japanese'
 
tains
 the Chinese Eastern 
Itail-
trade 
continued,  
the 
situation
 has
 ,,.. 
heroine as 
deadlock. 
't he 
United
 Stales controls  ,ev-
-The 
last
 
provision,
 
of course,.  
eral
 
oil  companies
 and also has 
a 
is beyond
 the power
 and 
control 
large  
interest in public 
utilities.  
of the 
Chinese
 
government,"
 said 
At 
present the situation 
in 
Dr. Poytress.
 
China  
is in favor of !China 
is 
quite strained, earl) 
United
 States
 intervention.
 Ac-,  power 
raUtioUsly  
cording
 to 
the League of 
Nations:other
 to 
see what
 the 
nest
 
this
 cont. 
  throughout 
th
 
Hugh
 Gillis 
Dees 
Splendid  
Work 
in 
i-ing 
Spartan
 
Council
 
Meets
 
to 
Enlist
 
Student
 
Cooperation
 
JUNIORS-SOPHS
 
HAVE
 
COMBINED
 
 
MEETING
 
OCT.
 29 
.1144 
mill
 0,441
 
1114.4 tala 
nest  
44.4144,k.
 
110 ' 
th,
 
111141,
 alol 1144 
1,0111
 TI, 
foa 4..  
and
 then 
me,
 
program.  
1 
he
 
two  
41.,
 
:Mend:111re  
ra, 
spirit  
I,. 
1144.1111. ; ' 
44444s  
1.. 
1,4 
 
4.l. r 
tl..
 : 
I 
loo 
. 
Ina 
meeting  
ft 
ably
 I,. 
toe 
rtstilt. \ 
4.4.114.4till.441
 
grain  
. 
Pert%  
NI1.1
 
Ulu 
pm.  
Staging
 
Heuseparty"
 
at College
 
FLAGPOLE
 
TO
 BE 
ERECTED
 AT 
FIELD
 
l',, 
James
 
It. 
Tortale
 
(Me
 plea, .,.. . 
.s
  .f 
"praising
 -girl 
from
 a. : 
..., 
it..! tracks," Isla . 
kris .1. part:tient
 
anal  the local 
I. a 1/.4.4 
all  
.00.4
 4 444 
4 . 4....1 4 , 
At 
the  
\. 
i!!.  guest of 
the lici ....,!,..i 
.,itti
 a 
faint  
dam.-
 ,, 
t 
eharae
 
,:o.  mart 1/f 
1.%1.1-).  
college
 
man's'  
, , 
, , t 
. 1.  it, 
.te,,,.. ealueation.
 
a date for all and 
a 1, Held 
"H' 
s. new na. I. 
s4.,..ettimart
 to none, stave 44 
SU.- I 
" 
1 14 41:41444r
 of 
Commerce.
 
F. 
A. 
`twit.'"  
as
 ...."''''t
 
1""t'''''cl"naL.'
 
tle 
interpretation  of a 
none too! 
rooted. ..i!I
 !  t . 
ilansera 
Illuminating
 Engineer
 
for
 
Such
 a 
belittling
 i....11.111111r1
 1'1111 
111, 
11.411
 
.pli.iiie
 
Manufacturing  Cu. not 
ha, made a 
"11'",`.1."1...
 Sau 
subtle part. 
rooted.
 Dr. 
Sotioi
 .4 : 
will sta
 ..k at 
the  Little
 'theater
 
Jose
 Players
 latest pi...ciliation. 
mitti  It 
,,,,,i 
,.s.t. 
t.,. 
Et i t...
 trial 
arts
 
.1.1....14.:::  
 
Ali 
Hansen 
will
 
talk  
on "Light
 
rcuting
 and 
acting. the 
drama 
comedy
 
1.....1. 1.411111 
\lade  ga,o. 
til":',..'ib"al,.1.,1;''''
 s, 
,, 
1. !,444s, csening. 
Proofessional in atmosphere, di. A -11! 44 . i .. '. 
dom....,
 a., gr. .,1., 
' 11-11-1 
111.111.1g1
 sr 44f 
t!,  l' 
4 
,o,41 ii. 
iiri..tion
 
b.
 Cisie 
Develop-
 
froini
 the 
pens of K.11111.111 
Britton
 
an 
amusing
 and effective interne:, , : . 
1 he 
speaker
 is an author-
 and Boy 
Hargrave
 mark the 
apeS  lathili of a 
difficult though 
well Hit, led,. 
,,,!
 , ,!, 
Lutertaininent
 
was  
proo,
 
ideal  
las 
nornt."
 
me miner .tett s,i,, sv,.tne,r,.,.. it, in 
his field,
 and his IlleSbage
 
of 
Players
 
presentations
 anal
 of 
vs 
rotten
 
part.  
Birk tilser, 
playina
 
Slenatel4.,  ., , .. . 
i , 
ill  ..!, doubt 
prove 
of interest
 
to
 
ii.,µ1,
 
1,ilks
 
,hre..t.n.,,,1
 ,.g.,,et,,
 
opposite
 to her as "Eddie 
Canby,"  
i students of the serious
 
technical
 
since arriving here 
in
 029. 
freshman
 
fraternity
 
pledge.
 
also  
in)ai:rals1:.1',..::;;:i  :,t ',1,:',i 
booth
 
of 
San 
Jose
 
Stale.
 
ii. his iii the college.
 as Well a's A 
,,,,.1140th.,1
 i..,t,. ,.,,,,,i,frri,
 crs ed eseenentlY 
to lighten the I arm. 
'il.,.. in the sorial
 srience depart ,., 
t eh,.
 tetthttitti. of dialogue,  
...heavier
 moments of the play.
 As, 
hi iiN pt.,.s\
 t... 
.111 1 . 
111)11 
11111.1 tine, 
of
 etiaraeteriza-
li 
,..as through
 the 
co-raperation  
lion
 made 
"Houseman)"
 
a 
mile.  
4 
J41111  
Sal`eS.
 
secretary
 
Hf the stone in collegiate
 llraltia at 
Sall  
a Inairalar
 
of
 Commerce, and Mr. 
Jose State. 
There  
have
 
perhaps
 
lark
 it 
Perry,
 head uf the
 Com
 
been
 noire
 
prettmt
 nous 
produe
 
menial
 
:11111
 IlldlIStrlai 
1.1011111g 
111111S
 
in the annals
 of Play 
yrs, 
but 
department of the 
local P. 
G. anal riir 
..,,,,,_it 
with...,  
mid  pr..  
I...
 that 
Mr.  
Hansen
 was 
secured.
 
1.....siiiiii..'."'
 ' 
i 
perfection  "IL aisamar 
Dr. Setzin
 
of the Industrial
 Arts .)... 
t 
exceeds  all 
Its 
predecessors.
 
alasision
 here 
has  urger! 
all tnem I 
WELL BALANC'ED l'AST 
hers of 
his group 
to 
attend
 the' 
.James Clancy as 
Alan, the lad 
lecture 
tomorrow. 
evening.
 3.1etn-,
 
hers
 of the 
physics,  
industrial,
 
%ha)
 
murders
 
the girl who 
threat-
ens blackmail
 over an illicit
 hon. past work with 
Players,
 
Gillis de 
ilfiS.  
engineering,
 
Ilild  
Sliel:li  
Srl
 
I 
ut thirt% 
! 
tho 
to
 4.14 
1.1.1
 
it 
(Hi 
BLOCK
 
PRINTING
 
Hi
 iws
 
Christmas  
Cards
 
P.% 
lban.
 site
 
;111.1
 
lioport..1
 
Pipers
 
1,14444
 
aSSort1114  1414
 {Olio!
 s, 
1141111'4
 
sscights
 
and 
designs
 
INKS
 .1S1) 
l'iiiittr's
 Ink and 
\Valci.
 
Color
 
Inks
 
Sold
 
to 
mous.
 no ill 
site 
tuba
  ail 
colors.
 
.,.rs
 
(Jolter)
 tor
 
applying
 
your  
inks.  
1 
\I 
and
 
IL 
.r()01.s
 
nt 
linokuni
 
:in,'
 
milled
 to 
type
 
heiglith.
 
III-
 
sad.
 
of
 cutting 
tools.  
Lel 
us 
help
 you 
design
 
Your 
()wit  
Christnnis
 
41, 
.
urtis
 
1,11)(Isay
 
tionery
 
Liigraving
 
I 1 
 1 
SANTA  
(*.LAIC\  
STIWET
 
San 
Jose,  
California  
Bullard
 
112Kti 
TO SPEAK 
HERE 
a pair rof comic 
leads,
 
Glyer 
anal 
.,  ,  
Slade 
Catl  Well 
C011ipete
 
as
 a Wp I 
., \:, 
unseal  team 
against
 the famed
 fro", cam/. 
..f 
Milfall-DrI4Viler
 
combination.
 
be
 colors
 of 
J 
Adele 
MChrIlt  
Bruce  
(ire,  
the
 opposing  
w"I'l  
wigs-
 
Pleasing
 
in 
the 
Ms..-
 I 
hese 
emblem...1i
 
0. 
. . 
ink 
leads. while 
Howard
 Nelson the
 girls In 
Ito'  
\I..k,404  'I' 
as the fraternity
 
presolent,
 
4a1.1
 
partment.  
while  
111-.i.as 
Harriet
 
Ilarrington
 as 
Florence.,
 
donating  the 
11.110414441
 
44,1141444,
 
mother, also 
gave
 
effective
 
inter
 
Ara...rating  
to
 Walt 
Cra,  
ford. 
J.. 
prelations. 
through 
whose  untiraig 
In this 
production,
 Aft in 
his are 
t" ha"
 thl 
n''.(Pc4
 
I 
I 
N 
os 1 1..r 
14 b.. 
A 
the 
Staits.-.1ggia:  
game.
 
"Walt"
 
.. 
ence 
departments
 
are  urged 
to
 
sit-
 
affair.
 
dial the
 best piece 
of 
work
 
finitely  showed 
that he 
is 
appar
 
also 
hoping 
that  
he will 
be 
:dole 
X 
tend the talk.
 Iola 
Saguia
 
Plii
 
he 
has
 
yet  
donv. Unaler 
flillis',ently
 
master
 of one of the 
points
 
ha  
field 
di 
men 
will assist 
as 
ushers
 
anal  
alirertion  
Clancy
 
hiss 
developeall
 
which  is often
 the 
Vs'aterloo
 of 
tittic  
it 
brim
 itrit
 
guides
 to 
those 
attending.
 
from a 
pr.anising
 actor
 with 
an
 
:dramatic  
r0:14'111.%- 
the  
handling
 
tetttt.a.  
townspeople
 
are 
being
 
invited  
unfortunate
 
tenseness
 
which,  
aof 
large  
groups
 in 
a 
coherent
 
anal  
-  
ttoe  leature, 
as
 many
 
loa.  
al
 coon- 
robbed
 
some 
of
 his 
most  
alrainatie,
 
effective  
manner.  
In "Lady 
Wi.l 
1)irects
 
Collectioas  
ALL 
FUNDS  
NEEDED  
Fl I/ WI 
II it)
 %N. 
Appointment
 
Announced
 
by 
President  
J. Horning
 
tractors
 
and 
owners
 
of
 
electrical
 
climaxes
 
to
 a 
polished
 
but 
nai.,.1einer's
 
Fan"
 
this
 
deft  
hand!  
Spartan  Glee 
Club to 
.,.. 
. 
stores
 
have 
made
 known
 
their  
in- 
mai 
arbor 
of 
44Ifelalonal
 
versant.  
of 
"mobs"
 
was  
quite  
promo,-
 
..t. 
Become
 
Male Chorus
 
terest hi 
the 
subject.
 In 
the
 
Lit  it, From  
the
 
boyish
 
ehap
 
not
 but this 
v..riter
 
has  
yet 
to ...
 
evening.
 
developed
 
his
 character
 
with
 
re 
effective
 
handling
 
of a full st .g. 
t 
tii. 
svii 
iii  
tiii!i! 
t 
i.iii  
mi
 X 
'IC 
tle 
Theater at 
II o'clock
 
tomorrow
 ,ei "airs. 
vellinal the 
ears."  
Clancy
 
hes  limited  
experienre  a 
c 
niarkal'Ir  
inlenitienee
 1" 
tin' 
1"4"
 '4 
l'e"Pie 
thsH at 
the 
"4
 "f 
"H.  nounces that it will 
isontinue
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depression.
 
tiow
 
sit.
 
Illanihe
 
\Idler,
 
Lorna
 
- 
'taker,
 
Eleanor
 
Lannon.
 
1.1,..mor
 
ism 
;,11 
people
 who received 
Itoberls
 
and
 
Jane
 
Elliott.  
tbe.r
 .1. 
E. last
 
tear
 
pleas,
 
call at 
Ersi
 
Sophians:
 
The  
Misses
 
sirs,
 
sat's 
office  in 
room 
103 
for  
\lomat
 
MeLolley-,
 May 
Mureilian,
 
for 
their
 
certificates.
 
Jeans.
 
DeVoss.
 Vivian V..111114. 
 
Roselyn
 
Cavalii.
 Huth
 
Rooter,
 
E. "minus
 s is 
still 
1 bark-
Iiirdella
 
Hill.
 Phyllis 
Starbirit.
 
ward  state 
mid  
c,
 
onomists  have 
and
 
l'al
 
lienney.
 not 
set  
1.3111111
 
Illo  
111011
 t., 
11%.  
k11111/11
 
P.:
 The
 
Nlisses
 Ruth kiwi' 
to attentively.-
 -John
 
Mat.  
%stele
 
Roberts.
 
Virginia
 Williams.
 
mini
 
Kettles,
 1-:nitlish
 
ceonsmitst.  
ck.13 
1:311'.21
 
C'es')
 
(!; 
SOCIETY
 
SECTION
 
Inter
-Society
 
L'ortnell
 
Entertains
 
Sorwities
 
at
 
ForMal
 
Tea  
French
 Club
 
Chooses  
Hotel
 St. 
Claire
 
Scene of 
Annual
 Tea 
Officers
 
for  
Year;  
Given 
Sororities
 By 
lnter-Society 
Plans
 
HI
 
Activities
 
\ 
a foni.-.1 
Is. tin .11 
III 1111' 
' 
1. pl.00limi of 
tile 
oni,
 
Inter-Socirtt  
wed
 
hi the 
SINll 
I h,11.,.11). 
4.1tlul.er
 1.1111.
 
'" , 
.11  ming affair. tlic 
wall  
, 
,'
  
 .1% 1.1110 
oill111  for  
1114
 
. !ling 
gov.ns
 of 
the 
guests.  
1-..11
 
lir
 
Emit/  
, 
-,.rs 
and  
leaves
 in 
shad.,
 
nil. I/I, 
I.: 
and 
orange,
 tarried
 
otil  
Nit%
 
NIt.11.11.43111311113  
.1 
autumn
 
theme. 
Florence
 
IC   
I, .1 ...I I 
iim 
t.. 
:,11..t%
 
vevre
 
if' the 
revel,'
 
Eckridts.
 
its
 
knot
 11,. 
r  
\  
  
I 11 I 
San 
Jose  
Players
 To 
Ride 
dent;
 
Marion
 
Weller.
 
s..  
Trolleys  
To Alum
 Rock
 
Nadine
 1 
hormaisiii,   ,..
 
. 
Radiant
 
Mauer.
 
treasurer.  
. 
ilo 
1..1
 .1 
.. !detour,
 
reporter;
 
Helen
 
1,11,
 
,r,  ,!, 
th, 
s  
.,311111%. 111.311 41f
 W1/1111.111; 
11/1.1
 
president
 
or( each 
%sword).
 
.
 
 
i.laritrel
 
t'onirroy,
 Phi s d 1...1 \1  'I" 
, 
president;
 Alice 
Palmer,
 
annual
 
Ilaliostv'en  
11,11\
 
b. 
Nadine
 
11
 
team.  
Lro
 
a 
ilepri-stion
 
dans  
e b. 
1.1 
...plum',
 
Barbara
 
Mauer.
 
Sapplis,;.
 
(ndsilser 30, 
the 
Al..  
! 
Marion
 
Weller.  Beta 
Comma.
 
dance  pavilion, 
The 
chaperones
 were
 the
 
tdd  
clothes  are to lw 
worn in- students,
 
but 
iiiimbershil,
 
' 
MacQuarrie.
 
Snyder.
 
stead
 
of 
the
 usual 
1.11%1111111.,
 
and  
hien
 
dented 
to 
..I1
 
off 
-, and 
Slits 
Rim:nick.  
Atte 
entire  
crowd is to go 
tin old, people, 11% 
then
 , 
i 
Inter-Sorielt
 lea 
formally
 
Ireet
 
cars
 
to
 the 
park, 
where  
the
 
members
 of 
the 
I,
 
,, 
the 
rushing
 
season 
of 
Ile.
 
entin  
evening  will be spent in 
Students
 not
 
taking  
 
lilies
 
and
 
the 
pledges
 
were
 
dancing. 
drinking
 water and
 esit 
College, 
but  
hating 
an
 
l 
Plans for 
Activities
 
of 
Year
 
at 
ing 
hariblack.
 
. 
lerest
 
thr 
binimage,  and 
in 
pr.. 
I he 
Allem:ins
 
announced
 
Ow 
This
 
is 
3 
new  
plea
 for 
Haven'.
 
rustling  
a better 
knowledge  
of
 
11, 
may
 attend 
the 
affairs
 by 
specim
 
',emission
 of tin. 
Coutwil of 
lik 
1:1U1). 
which 
consists
 of 
a reprs
 
 
sentative
 froin 
each
 
French
 
class.
 
1' 
and 
the
 
officers. 
and 
carries
 
oil  
the 
exceutive
 work of 
the club. 
Definite
 plans
 sire 
alresisly
 
older for the 
first  
affair,
 a flat-
 
''"""
 
1,
 pi 
lowe'en
 
Party  
011 
October  26, 
so 
Ilw 
le
 Lon 
 , 
. .,, 
pi.  .,.1 , 
all those who 
iire  eligible to be- eerie heroin, 
.o,hwat
 
11. 
IL,
 ill 1 
h.,  
C.3111.  
members
 
of the 
club,  
and 
,Ijoining  the 
the 
%twilit like 
to 
attend 
Ow 
pant
 
trallre  of their  
Minn 
Mimi.
 
it feats 
the  .3 
g3111/311.31. 
%%hid'
 
11r1/1111%111
 
10 lit. 
tery 
en-
joyable 
one,  are 
advised
 
to 
juin
 
The 
club
 
also 
plans 
Middies
 1...tster.
 
not, as set, mails. a 
the 
membership
 
list 
imitiestiatelv. 
slakes  
for a 
small  
Illst
 
art  li.it
 it 
v. ill 
do 
Atta 1. .1 Ili
 1 
ril 
11:ill,  
S.11J1.11.1.
 1 
lir 
, 
, 
X1,11.0, 
m, .1I111 
rill.'
 I 1,1:-
111./.1111.111
 
i.11. 
I.
 10.3.,11., 
bar k, 
E o 
I 
int.  
1 
10 W.., 
he 
MI
 I. I 
t 
I I 
11, 
',II.. 
industrial  Arts 
Fraternity  
Discusses
 
Fraternities
 
Authorizri
 
By 
Administration  
Published
 by 
!kat'  
 1, 
Art 
Department
 
Faculty
 
Dinner
 
Gives 
Novel  Tea 
Today 
1'11,1 
11111E1
 
Associated 
Women  Students 
Meet:
 
Plans for 
Coming Yea! 
Discussed
 
Japanese
 
Speal,er  
Is 
Bel Canto Initiaticn
 
Guest  at 
Meeting 
of 
At 
Hotel Sainte Ciatrt 
Cosmopolitan
 
Clu5 
. 
Mrs.  
Mattie
 
O.
 Joy
 
, 
Returns
 to 
Duties  
U 
I 111' I 
141 ',11.,11
 1.1,0 
t'4'r 
, 
on.1 mu III kevpilig %%1111 1111. 
413%. II" '" 
. 
!,, 1 
I 
' 
111-
%%11,1i
 111.4.11.33 
11"'" I 
"I' 
13/111.13%
 
.1131
 111,11.01.31
 
t, 1 
 I 
41 
/11 
.11141 
1101,.11,,111.  Xlcs 
rh.. alfair is lw Me 
form t" s'I.IA"1". t" 'It' "'I' 
of 
/1
 
warming
 and n11 s.f 
Conlin  
1 
w to 
thank
 All 
of
 Ito 
to  avid, 11, 
%..-t 
Ind  
1.f Iht
 
Mt. 
rminis
 in 
the
 Art Building will 
bi, open
 tsi tile guests, who 
will
 moo on die Nlount 
poldis s di id teals 
rfp 
I, 
1.1.1.1
 du? 
11.3 111.13.1i... 
111., itember silt facullt
 
1..litt 
 
; 
: . 
 
111. 
WREN 
sc,
 
mooltE
 
I %pi- 
Mow 
R. 
I.. MoORE
 
BUSS
 
1931 
Varsity
 
Football
 
Squad
 Has
 
Experience,
 Plus 
All-American
 
acramento  
J.
 
C.
 
Beats.
 
State  
.120
 
,,,,:,., 
.1.
 
Ability of 
Captain
 
Jack  
Wool  
State
 College
 
orts
 
San Jose 
Ur.ab!e
 To Stop Sims, 
Sacramento
 Star; 
Local  Squad 
to 
Take 
on 
Chico  
State Next 
Satu,
 
Iav  
nag...  
recently  
quail, 
' ' l' - 
Art Payton.
 Simon 
sTATE coi.LEGE
 
Tim! 
,.
 1 1 1 ,i) 
\ \ ()crown 
27.  
1931 
_ 
- 
bard.  
seteran end,
 
1, 
._ 
i 
. 
(Continued
 from Page ()net
 
played
 a great 
ganie.
 II. 
______ _ 
back.
 
Rinaldo
 
Wren. 
11.,11.'
 
1. 
! 
Are 
Favored to Win 
FROSH  
FOOTBALL  
the first two tackles of th,
 _ 
Moore.  
quarter.
 Dick
 t 1.. 
. , 
. 
San Jose
 Soccer
 
swimmiNG
 
SQUAD  
Hockey Girls 
Using  
ends. Hubbard 
played 
his 
usual  
ters;
 Earl 
tioodell,
 
end.
 and 
l' 
,,.t  
powerful game. Few, if 
any  
of
 
Following  thtse 
tackles 
Tennis
 
Tournament  
SQUAD  
WILL  
PLAY 
. 
the 
Sacramento  plays 
were  
Moore
 
and Ilar,,Id 
DeFraga.
 
..
 
swtitt to the
 beightlia. 11, ... 
BELLARMINE  
PREP 
Team Defeated 
by 
PRACTICING
 
DIVING  
Turf Field; Infra -
Ile 
bba.ked.  In fact 
he d. : 
. 
pulled 
around
 his
 end.
 Felice Ilic ball. Ile caul& 8 "I'. 
All ,,f 
th men 
pictured  
alais
 
Tht. 
1177,7  
7,,,,77,.1
 ,,f 
71,, 7 . 
ON 
FRONT  
LAWNS  
plays a fast hard game, but inisst.s 
tle of eserything,
 
and al. 
Boss.
 t 1, kle.
 
are 
Netcrans 
from 
1.tt 
Near'. 
Cardinal Saud
 
Mural Play
 Planned t 
"Iles.  
Paul 13uss and Dario Simoni 
mighty 
sore  ann. 
the awimmang
 and diving 
' 
team. 
A.,unil
 these
 own
 Coach
 
' 
A 
started at tackles Both 
boys 
Peterson replaced I !.. 
Friday  
afternoon.
 November
 
:ht.
 
Waller  
idawforil  has 
uilt 
w 
1,: 
llo 
San 
Jose
 State
 freshman  team 
,lassiI
 
are 
showing marked im-
The members of 
the women's fought bard, but
 it 'seemed to be 
rePlmeed  
year's 
te mi. 
The 
startinu  
lia. I, 
'tkrr Ins 
 ;1,, 
 , 
,, ill 
lanult. %NMI
 the 
Ilellarmine
 
 
' prosement
 v.-ith 
each
 workout.
 
thdd for
 
the games
 
phis  ell 
1,,
 date 
iiiatHies. 
has  ,; .1 he.  
..1:efis-
 in 
the 
second
 fiaabatl
 
ilie Stanford varsity 
netted  them
 
u one
 the frosh 
schedule.  The 
a 2 to victors over the 
Spartan
 
Slana 
of the 
inexperieneed
 per-
il:is
 contained  
Moore,  
Wool,
 \\ reit 
,, . 
and Clay
 
in the 
combination
 in 
soccer 
team
 Saturday
 
morning  at 
formers
 are 
rapitlla. 
show.ing  
1:1!..-
 
will
 
present
 
a 
formidable  
smny 
way,
 
N 
1, 
'It re,. 
 I. 1 the 
State field. The Cardinals ad-
aptain Jack 
Wool is 
plas.ing
 
.a, 
that
 has pros  ed 
victorious in 
san,
 
eI  
time 
after
 
time  
to the 
his  third 
year.
 Last 
year  he 
11". k 
''t t!" 
all the games 
they. have 
Spartan goal
 area.
 ba passes,
 
lomi
 
rated  
honorable
 
mention  
for 
All- 
"'" 
t,. 
&I
  , 
 ,,,1 so 
far
 
is 
season.  
1,,,,ds
 
and  use of the head for di -
American.  This year 
every
 team 
Pei  haps 
th Ira 
thew
  
western 
conference  is 
11 11.1rntine
 
Icalli 
has  
more 
expert-
uut t..
 
slop
 Wool. 
Dick 
Clay 
is 
pra,,t
 tt, 
- 
sometlitt,-
 
t 
' 
than 
the usual 
high school
 
   .1.a. 
to
 the grtat 
number
 tit 
hand,.
 illicit this 
season 
with  
a 
do
 
it, diti,.. of it 
tra.k 
injury. 
Otherwise,
 Clay 
is 
olPtincitt,
 
_ 
tlics-
 have
 played so far. 
great 
form.  
%%tit II 1 1..,1
 1....TED 
1 
he
 freshman
 team. 
although 
Wren 
deserves a hand 
for his 
.11 1'..  '   l - !lot 
.. 
th,. 
,.,...,1 
00..14
 
San 
Mateo 
and  Yet 
,',..1,-11
 
,t' 
otding  ',lasers, 
Ns lit, bake 
Sacramento
 
gaires.  Besides hiltina 
urio.,I
 1.. 
.i , 
Ii.,t, I..
 't 
 , ..1,1,1
 
to
 Ihe varsity-
 roster. 
the 
line  
for 
\Vrtat is 
fast
 list
 "f 
a...,  
a 
fighting  learn 
on the 
and 
makes
 a 
interftring
 
is 1"'sltI 
"  '  ti.  
 1- riday. 
back.
 
the %lest.. 1,1tIcalont 
I !, Erwin Itlesh has ht.r.ii 
liodger 
Moore
 
;,,, 
mg his 
fic'' 
Ihc
 t 
_ Ins freshman charges
 
I 
raining I, 
I.  iI11IIW
 
1 
t 
their la 
12 
defeat  at 
third  year 
for 
st
 it, 
11 
 
hands  
of 
San Ili. Ile has 
most
 of 
every
 
.
 
larter. 
"HOUSEPARTY"
 
in 
At
 
center,
 
Craw  f 
' 
,.. and 
charging.
 
r 
nated It. 
K.
 NI- ., 
tn.!
 
the Bells 
will  Ilnil 
the 
DeFraga is 
good
 , 
det.
 
fre,lot,..n 
team a tough nut 
I , 
%bade  
stands
 otit 
otrensr.
 .1u.. 
''''  
tu 
remarkable
 c.tntrol 
'"" I's
 ,' 
11.,tollini.t the ball. 
`.111,1
 
.1.
 
hiloty,11  
has  been 
sant
 amid 
the  "k' ' 
w-rk 4 Ile Is 
!" 1. 
fast, hard 
del, mg end. WIwn  "'
 
'tabard
 h., 
s.,, his Mall st,iNs "I" 
Rad is usUally on the 
receising end a th.. "-P'  ' 
th. 
Earl
 Itoodell has 
Itr,11 runtunkt 
" 
Sam 
Felice  a myrt 
rare
 
.t.,  
\tar,
 
, 
starting  end on the right s,I 
f , , 
the 
Goodell
 is 
good
 ti, 
rl.e!  - 
and 
incidentally
 
gaine 
of haskethall 
l'aul 
hard].
 
tooluctoa,
 Lasi
 r`. 
in tht backliehl 
a!
 
tutting
 w itli Clas. t,  
filling quite
 a gap a: 
.. 
WRESTLING  CLASS 
n 
' 
^ 
10, 
t,f Ilit 1. 
It'' 
Nould
 
hake 
lit , . 
' 
Irrnk
 
fort.  
 
slang
 in Iti, 
1.; 
Illal
 
, 
AWAITING 
NEW GYM 
. 
JAI 
IX MENGEL 
BoLSTER.9
 
 
STATE  
OFFENSE  
ready 
for use for
 some titne..
 , 
IVilli
 
the insertion 
of
 Jack 
Men  
, 
clintes  turned their 
attention
 
to 
However,  the 
members  of the 
backfield combinations. Both 
lake your choice of 
these 
two
 
, 
,
 tj, 
, ,.,. i, a j,,. 
r,,,,1,
 
1,.,,.kth.1,1
 
h.,,,  
.'.  I. 1..st Nrar's  
so,...yr 
star.
 
into
 
have been getting plenty of hard 
i... .., 
1... c 
i.......i..1
 in 
1...,.., 
di.f.........
 ilo game.
 
Coach
 Walker'a 
fighting  
the playing 
of volley ball 
where 
work. Joe Elia and Rinaldo 
Spartans
 
began  to 
show 
signs
 of 
they
 
accumulated  the 
akill  ntt.n-
Wren,  halves; Captain
 Jack
 Wool,  
high 
si,,,,iiii  
iiitimaliate  
improomnnt
 on the 
Honed in 
the  
beginning
 of the ar
 
quarter, and Dick Clay or 
Gus 
, , 
s h.tIt  It 
ol ono ed a iletritot tdal 
t. ,t :,, 
. L. 
,,,..,1,1t,
 , 
in the 
offense.
 III!. 
spinning
 
kick+.
 
how-
 
proing
 their wort 
tole. 
The ganies 
hosvever are 1,, . 
 III h h 
. 
::::' 
k'''''.:...,..t.
 road,
 
iiii.,,,  
has  goi
 yer. 
wen.  
blocked 
through
 
thr 
one  ahe one that %tart% 
the games r ,,,,,,, 
sensational
 Miens,- 
of
 Webster, 
Mg the 
lung% of 
the  
prOapectiVe
 
h 
by 
develop-
_ . H.,- 
. hostat 
a first string. but the 
esi-
Stanford
 
goalie.  
ch lint.,..n
 
swimmers
 and 
divers.
 
quarter,
 and 1,1a; :ii- Peterson... - "--..- 
-"".e  ."3.e.. a -'1.a". 
Wool and Wren halYes; %lore ' -.--j-i -,1-.. r m r , , 
,_, b , 
, game
 at 
quarter.
 
Late
 in 
the 
sec,
 
.1, ot ..hilits. of cert.on yandidat,-, 
, ond
 
quarter, 
Elia  
replaced 
Wool 
, i.  In 
r 
brut....
 a 14104
 
pitieer
 and 
passer;
 
tip  
to 
the
 
goal.  the 
fullbacks  
hav-
..-i,,I., backfield
 will no ihaild la Ein- lb.' insdc forkktrd who dribbled 
string 
Colhap
 
of 
l'arific 
team , ' . . 
full.  
last Friday
 
eyening  at Stockton 
i 
gains
 
through
 the 
Panther  
line. 
I he 
Cardinals
 Wiirlill
 first 
on 
: j , , to ,. place
 
them  
as 
Lo.orites
 for a . 
land
 
\Vt.!  
moved
 
into
 Moore& 
_., , ,,h, , 
,,,et,ng  
position.  : lir first 
slrilia
 It''' 
Chico
 almost
 
defeated  the , . , 
 
 
i lob.
 
M 
ren 
made  
Ses'eral  
nice 
pass 
from
 the right
 %sing  to 
,!.1.1. I- 
..1,-  
Bare.
 
a 
vastly  
improsyd
 
IdorkilL.:
 
Ma
 riistiy.1
 I.i . 
over
 
other Men. 
...1
 
kieked
 the 
ball
 into the 
goal
 
I.. 
gi  
Stanford
 the 
lead.  lhor 
M -r. OLIng 
 ! 
,./ 
the 
1/pC11.1. 
.1' 
11.,
 in 
us
 
ninasi-
11111 brf \ 
seh,,ols, or, al .,A1 
it
 
 , v ts 
sh old di fens's,. 
11,1f . Margit irt,
 
ft 
. pt.,-
 
deatlIN  r. .111,1 .6 0111.1% 
- 
"1,..1, 
fieltl 
runner,  mid osgralf. a tight. 
A !  . 
Illg .1111. 
, 
sh.a otr lark!,  s 
mid
 
ends f..r 111,,,tantial
 
kt.ttt,-, 
 
.-dt,
 
tl.
 
"Hu, 
line  
eandol.,1,..,
 
t.,  
po k sh,r1tra
 
ki it lineup. 
I :tabs 
at
 ts Nlotituotherk
 
Moak, 
I 
H it-
 as N Palmer,
 11.,1
 I Ir o 
Dam!-
, 
Dick 
Sander,.
 
!toroth,
 
f 
..1  Vr I rlflikr.
 
I r 
114  
It, afro  
, Kiit.r
 01, NI nu, An.1,r...n. 
' 
k 
1,r4,1:1.11.  
 I 
in I 1101 Simi, 
T.. 
'Ili, 
I.,  Woe st.iff in( kid, 
.1  
I ''  
' 
'I \ \I 
dr t,'  , 
, 
.1_,
 
f 
a 1, 
attph gorIII 
Oild 
111.111.1111
 r. 
I 
, 
' 
' .1" 
ft
 r 
th, 
NI I 
f 
th 
113t
-s. 
%cif  
ori
 
tri,  
til. Li f 
i! i! r 
y 
.o. n 
.11 .1 I.. 
lo I 
.1 
signs
 or 
flashea
 nf sensational 
performances
 that 
augers  well 
for the future. 
swirtoag 
:1 a small
 round
 
object.
 
off 
In the first 
half Ifenthr-
 
paired  
due 
to 
minor
 
The swimming class has by its The
 replacing of the old hard son was groggy,
 but he Caine hack Wren. lied Wool,
 A 
peppy and unique workout 
at- 
dirt field by a soft green turf 
hna
 
in 
the 
last
 
half lo 
open  some 
good
 
and 
Saunders 
were  all 
0,. 
reeling
 
passes.  These 
advancea 
incited much interest in the game 
holes 
and  
to
 bust the Sacramento
 
Bart  Collins,
 guard, a 
tiowes,r  were
 shipped 
bs. the 
both with 
the 
player,,1
 ais,, 
inhrference.
 
Big Ilal 
DeFraga  play-ed most 
..1 
Wr.':3elk°r,
 
.anhirpf.rth,baIly
 
ir",...
 r 
%Li  t 1. fUllinicks and goalie,  
Neck 
 
who 
applaud
 remarkable 
per -
with  the spectators who 
pause
 to 
formances  Ity the 
inembers  
of the 
1 he 
d.ving 
class
 
however.
 
rapidly.
 
under  excellent 
stipend -
watch the girls. liw 
players are 
the game at 
center.
 
His 
passing  
for
 
another
 
week.  
A.,
 
.. 
an I P. Stratton and Leslie. 
bag improved
 
somewhat. 
Hal Itil 
group
 
of men, Crawford
 
I In, attempts of the State 
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